
Trying to help on oppressed person is like trying to tmt 
yo-ur nnt nrownl somcbo1ly 1ti th a :mnburn. 

Floryncc JCennody 
(b.1916, Amoricnn Lalt)'er,- Founder of HOW) 

Tom,rds .!! Critical Theory !! Hethodism? 
Frederick Jlerzog 

Tho bnsic orientntion of the paper vas suggested by Theodore 

nunyon 1 s September 8, 1981, letter: 
Arc there nny resources and nonts lfi thin \lesleynn theology -
wtd especinlly 111 the doctrine of perfection - which, if lif
ted up nud thematized, could pro\'ide the •critical theory• 
that could counteract western, cultural Methodism? 
Tho quc11tion 1s directed to the concrete situation at hand: Ole

ford Institute Con_cerns for tlothodist theology. \that we basically 
need to discover, ho1tever, is a •crt ti cal theory" that could coun
teract 1tcstern, cultural Christianity as a whole. The MethodiSt oc
casion offers us a lenrning model of hou we might approach the over

nil cbnlJenge. 
I 11111 proposing to make my first stop at the introduction to the 

1977 Oxford papers (with an occasional glance at one or two of the 

pnpers themselves). The Runyon piece offers on excellent ove"iev 

of tl1e issues. nut a number of difficulties also appear. Because of 

the brevity called for in these small papers, I will i-ediatel7 

concentrate on select difficulties. (a) The function of the Scrip

tures, (b) tl1e significance of Karl Marx, and (c) the ■equence of 

theory a11d .praxis. 
lthere Do We Go From Den Vi th the Scriptures? 

lie~t~;;e in"'";;; ;;;;.~1;;-that here a problem e:xhts 
as regards ncriticnl theory•. nut since sister denominatlcns.alghthave 
a different angle or agenda at the sD111e time, people begin to won
der 1thethor 1torryibg about acculturation is "for real• and quickly 
turn to other concerns. In the North American setting it is impo■-

sible successfully to tackle the drawbacks that turn a church into 
the non-church of Civil Reli1ion. Without interdem,minational prax

is even the best aspirations remain utopistic. 
1'he old Protestant principle, ecclesia semper refofll!anda, ia 

hnrdly applicable in our •modern" churches. Reformation seemed 
pos:;1 ble in a fnirly uniform church covering a wide ronge of cul

ture like medieval Catholicism. tl'be11 one thing began to gi Ye other .,. 
things had to give too. nevi vali sm has long taken the place of Re
fonnation in u.s. Protestant churches. There is also the factor 

thnt neformntion 11as possible mainly where there 1tas continuity 
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in discontinuity ns Christendom provided n uniform cultural umbrel
la. Du_t socinlly structured continuity in mo,~ern 11ociety cnn no lon

ger be nssun1ed. 

In a rr.u1nrkably clear ttn)', Runyon sho1ts us how in nll the dis

cussion of the ten Oxford papers nbout licsley 1s stance (whether he 
1tas n reformer or n "revolutionary", nnd in com11nrisor1 wlth tho lle
fol'lllers) nntllropology is a key orientation point: 11 1~!.Hicnt:l.nl humnn-
1 ty beccmos a project, to be rcnlh:ed not only in heaveu but in 
this world.n1 One 1tonders soon, J1owever, 1thether the Wesley nnthro

pology is rooted deeply enough 111 the orir,tnative events of Christ

i nni ty as conn;:on basts of all de11ond nn ti ons. 
Jt is o drB1tbaclr thatsome cavrnts othendse insr.rted 111 the 

volume by contributors arc not taken into neoount by Runyon in any 
explicit wny. Yet nn imn1edinte move to Nnrx 1,roultl be 11 jun1ping the 
gun11 • Runyon, for example, claims thnt liesley nppcnrs cor.tpatible 

with Mnrx: 11We note in liesley 1s anthropology ••• some strong formal 
pnrnllels with Marr. Human life is seen functan1entally as activity.;,!! 
All this might be correct. Yet one also hns to keep in 11•ind that 
Hnrx 1fa■ not just identifying the lmmon being in activity, but 1tns 

describing it in terms of economic activity. Thnt angle mny mnke 

tire parallel bet1teen ltesley nnd Mnrx less attractive. Josi H{gucz 

Bonino injects the useful reservation: •ttesley 1s articulntion ••• 

lacked a deeper understanding of •.• this human subject.n3 

Fron1 1tlticl1 vantage point may one ar1·ive at a denper understand
ing of tbe human subject? Any· church, inclmling thl' Mct110,:tst church, 

needs to underscore 1 ts comnd tment to the Christion Seri ptures for 
discovering wl10 11 this hu111m subject" is. Jn tho era of prin11 tive 

Christianity there was as yet no 11econo111ic mon 11 nround in the mod
ern sense. Dut there 1t11s a clenr grasp that hunmn beings exploit 
one another, ancl that covetousness is rampant in us all (cf.ll.it 

26-29). 
The Christian Scriptures need no apology in the Oxford/Metho

dist context. The mm Doolt of DiBCiJ.!line nclcnottledgos the primncy 
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of these writings in matters of Christion thought. The originative 

events of Christiani t,:_ cleclnre decisively 1tho the humnn b1>ing is 
that God odclresses in the lUvine strug~lc :ror justice in the world. 
"This lnunon subject" {>llguez Bonino) is seen as caught by po,.,ers 

nnd principalities that do no allo1t for free maneuverability .,. 

economically and otherwise in the social structures. 
Any tnlk nbout "critical theory" 1"1thin the Christinn fold has 

to hnve the c1•iticnl leverage of the Scriptures in mind us the 
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basic dimension of ru1y critique. The Scriptures stress the need :for 

the human subject, captive in sin, to labor tor a renewal-of all 

humnn structures. The kingdom of God evokos labor for the renewal 

of oll human order or its bouleversen1ent. nut the Scriptures do not 

meon oll thnt much unless they ore experienced in that regord in an 

lntcr,1r.nominntionol praxis that tocltles the new structural challeng

es. 

In bnsic terms, Wesley, I believe, cannot help us at o.11 in 

the issue of crl ti cal theory. "For Wesley• the .!!!.£!.!!! r6gimo ad

equately contnincd, or was contained in, the divine order, and as 

long ns men were politically tree to bccon1e sancti:fied, further 

change hnrclly mattered •••• sanctification, in Uesley• s sense or in 
nny other, ,m~ not o cure for sancti:Ucntion, but only evi deuce 

of on nliennted stote." 5 

Wesley did important things in de tense ot the poor. The issue 
of "critical theory" runs deeper. Decause ot sin no order is con

tninnble. The Constnntininn church mode peace with the political 

or,ler mul the economic order. Most wbi to middle-class denominations 

in North America diet the same 1500 years later. n.Richard Niebuhr 

aDltes n point still valid today: "The prh1ary question to be asked 
for the understanding ot a Fox, n Luther, a Wesley ••• is this: what 
llid they menu by sin or evil? from uhat did they want to save men? 

Nou it is evident in 1#esley's caso that be envisaged sin as indi

villnnl vice nncl laxity, not as greed, oppression, or social mal

ndjus tment. Sin meant sensuality rather than selfishnesa. n6i1ben

cver it cor.1es to elaborating "critical theory", Wesley •s actual 

cnpti vi ty to his ti1ne malces :for di:f[icul ties in the issue .,t re

struc luring soci cty • John Kent sums it up: nuero, 11 be ration, 

understood as the kind of self-a1tarcness that is central to both 

blnck theology onll feminist theology, seems to be a more hopeful 

guiilo thnn nre scholastic revivals ot sixteenth-to-eighteenth 

century tloctrincs of sanctification. 117 

Ch1·istinn "critical theory" radically has to begin again in 
the Scriptures ond foco the conteuporo.ry situation in a common 

pnuds n1uch beyond what the eighteenth century could ever be in

tercskd in. This does not soy anything ugoinst Wesley. But it 

docs sny thnt ,,e need to plant our feet firmly on our own ground 

today where the old notion o:f sanctification takes a turn taward 

setting together in corporate sclfhood.Any setting apart to per

sonnl Bninthood is outside the new experience ot co111mon p1:axie. 

~ !!!!!.!:. li!!!! ~? 
n. Ideology Cri ti<1uo. As soon ns we renlize thnt no rlcnominntion 

bas in its tradition a way of answering the DIOllern problom of pov

erty, we ore reo.cly to opproprintc the significance of Knrl Marx. 

Denoninntionnlism is .!!!!..2 an expression of capitnlism. Ideologicnl

ly it is ono ,,ay :for cnpi talism to use Christianity o.s a 1111:ept re

ligion". 1.'hnt Freud did :£or psychology, Mnrx did for political ec

onomy. Out Marx dicl more. Ile tmmo.slced the dream-world religionists 

usunl ly 11 vc in by ottering an icleology ci tique. '11m bumnn being is 

the only onimal that feels the need to justify its e::istence. God 

can easily be used as a code,,ord for self-justification. r.od can be 

icleologized. Any iclcology is a system or superstrcture of ideas 

used to justify eon1e cause, status quo, revolution, rnco, or class. 

A ta,,ycnrs ago in a cartoon two executives caught my eye, the 

ono saying to the other: "Detore God made profits, he made produc

tion, o.n<l before production, he made co.pi tal. So bo it. 11 (!!.!!'.!, 
August 16, 1976) God is here coopted as justification of the success 

ot the socio-economic system we all in,htell. Ideology turus into 

idolatry. 

It goes os tar back (at least) ns the llible of our modern eco

nomic system, th4;1 .!!!..!ill ,2! Nations by Adam Su1i th (1776). Our local 

pnper recently reviewed the book once more nnd supported in on edi

torinl Adnm Smith's cooption o:f God. Its ·basic Gospelcame through 

ns "man ts self-interest is God •s providrnce." 

In the Dible God usually underscores, "My thoughts are not 

your thoughts". But much of 18th century philosophy aml theology 

ventured to think that human thought is divine. Marx unmasked the 

deoCJ>tion on tho socio-economic level: God is an idea thnt helps 

the ruling class to keep the fnrmhands and millhands in line. The 

ruling ideas are always those of the ruling class. nut we in North 

America ap1,arently hnve not as yet gotten the message. we still 

think that \fe •re 11 Ying in hnr111ony with oursrlves a.ml the world 

around us. 

I~ n collection ot essays entitled Seeing With the lli!.!!.!.! ~: 
Essays 2.!.! lli!.!!.!.! American Ileligion W .nichord Comstock con 1 ro.sts 

t,,o pictures of North American fome. The first one is !!!.£ Peaceable 

KinGdom by the An1ericnn primi ti vist Edward Hicks, n Quaker preacher 

strongly influenced by the for.ipus treaties Wil H.nm Penn made \ti th 

the native A111cricnns (168'.5-1750) which he honor<'d nnd which lasted 

fifty years. ~1e picture shous a pcnceful scene near the Delnwnre 
River. Penn on the one side stun~s with his associates pcnc~fully 
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next to ·a group of Native Americans with son1e trenty being held up 

to them. On the other side (the right sicle of the picture) one sees 

lion nmJ lmnb, 1 copard nnd Jcid, ond other anin1nls peacefully Ueing 

or ntruuling next to each other in termn of Isa.11 :6. 
'l'he wolf shall dwell lv'i th tho lnmb, and the leopard shall lie 
do,m with the lcid; ond tho calf end young lion and the fatling 
together; nnd n little child shnlJ lend them. 

This is hnnmnious nature and history, in the niind of the o.rtist 

realized in the c0111n1onwenlth of Pennsylvania. 

The other picture in the article is the ~!!!. .!'!! l!!:!!! ~ 
by John Vamlerlyn. Here arc two Indians scalping a white ,,oman in 

lmeeling posture. Comments on this picture are summo.rized in the 

rcmnrk that "though the native figures hove a rude grandeur to 

their bodies, their faces reveal an unrelenting savagery and bru

tnli ty." In comparison of the two pictures we are told 1 

It is not too fanciful to imngine that both imo.gea of Indiana 
nre oleo projections by the il:1111igrant Europeans of their own 
spiritual reality they are nll too conscious of. Under the Pur
i ton mornli ty that came to dominate in the new Republic r the 
,~hi te Amoricons ,,ere on the one bond concerned to keep 1n check 
their own savagery, while on the other they yuorned toward an 
i1nagined prelapsarian paradise, tthere equity and perfect Justice 
governed all rolotionshi ps. The Indian, a 11 ttle too convenient
ly, come to represent both these opposing forces within the 
white American out to capture a continent while dreaming of 
perfect pence.a 

The two pictures reflect the continuing tug-of-war in us North 

Americans betttecn keeping in check our own savagery and our dreams 
or perfect peace. lie are constantly pulling the wool over own eyes 
still a11d think that lie live in a world of harmony. 

The underclass in the United States, the working class, is not 

pnrt of our vision of the conte111porary scene in most churchetl. We 

still transfer our savagery to others and think of ourselves as 

members of a penceab:k! kingdom. The fact that in some Blaclc communi

ties there is up to 50~ unemployment, not to spealc of Native Amer

ican communities, is perhaps sometimes felt as blealiah. But it does 

uot shake the basic notion of ha:nnony most of our churches still 
live with. I sec felt churches concerned about the high rote of 

uncc1ployecJ youth among Blacks, or, for that matter, about unemploy

mci1t ns such• 

Jod Hfguez Donino makes the cruet ol point: "The tact that 

J.Jethodisn, 1ms- unable .to disclose for them the renli ty of their con

dition as a class, but rather led them to accept their role in 

society and to improve their lot ,ti thout challenging the rules of 

the grune, ,~as one element in the domestication of the liorking 
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class in llri tain. 119 Much of this is sti 11 true todny of the Uni tcd 

States. There is no denominntion J Jmou thnt scriom:ly cnn challenge 

tho rules of the gnme which in some cities lenves up to hnlf of tho 

ollul t population out of worlc. lfhnt nnrx lloes is unmnsk the religious 

hnlo 1te provide for the bloody scene. There is no icleolor~y cri til]ue 
of this genre before Hnrx. 

b. ~ nnalyots. In on AAR <liscussion lnr.t year J :Indicated 

that 1d th the cr.1phnsis on 11 herntion the church hod nrri vcd nt a 

neu tunling. A colleague ltho wonted to straighten me out stated 

cotegoricnlly that the turning had already token plncc in 1799. lie 

ltas ot course referring to tho publication of Friedrich Schl<!ier

mnchcr•s .Q!! Religion: Speeches 'l'o !!! Cul turcd JJcs.,isers. Hy reply 

to this type of claim is: If it is a ntntter of seeing the turning 
as already hnving happened in the past lte might ns well eny, it 
tool.: ploco in 1848. 

With the publication of the Coni?·:unist Manifesto the revolution

ory tendencies of the West come to a head. Poverty wos no longer 

to be seen as a noturnl event, but ns n political factor. At about 

the snme time the denomination consolidated i tsc If in the United 

Stntes - lnrgely ns a counter-revolutionary force. Mc•onwhi 1 e the de

nonlination hos lost nll strength to rejuvenate itself. There is 

nothing in the Methodist denomination that could counternct culturnl 

Hetboclism. W11ot can counteract culturnl Methodism lies outsiflc the 

institutional confines of religionism. 

The function or the church hos chnnge<l because the structures 

of the 1rnrlrl ore changing. Go,1 ltat1 never confined to tl1c wnlls of 

tho dcnominationnl sanctuary. nut now ,,e renli zc that God is going 

ahead of us in hi story. "And the l,or11 1tcnt before them by day in 

o pillar of cloud to lead them along the way, nr:ill by night in o 
pillar of tire to give them light. 11 (Ex.13:21) 

The nncient r6gime notion can no longer Inst in a history that 

constantly renews its structures and replaces them if need be 

the stn1gi:Ie of God tor justice runong all peoples. The new 

world of 18%8 did not emerge ns peaceable kingdom, but as •ast 

current of opJ>osing forces. Marx thought thnt the human being 

hod changed in the process: "The bourgeoisie, ,~hf.'rever it got the 

upper hnnd, has put an end to all feudal, pntrinrchnl, idyllic re

lations ••• ond hos Iott 110 other nexus between mnn nnd man than 

nalced sel !-interest •••• callous 'cash payment t. It hos drowned the 

most henvcnly ecstncies of religious tervor ••• in the icy wnter of 

egotistical cnl.culation. It has resolved personal worth into ex-
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change vnluo, and in place of the numberless indcfcnsil.Jle chartered 

freedoms, hns set up thnt single, unconscionable freedom - Free 

Trnde. In one word, for exploitation, veiled by religious and po-

11 ticnl il1usions, it hns substituted nnlced, shameless, direct, 
10 

brutnl exploitation." 
Christion thought cnn no longer proceed 1d thout social analysis 

nlons these lines. What shapes us into human beings todny are the 

J>Ol i Ucnl nnd economic forces against lthich God is the counter

force. Nuked self-interest ts the modern :form of sin St.Paul ta 

so well n\fnrc of. And it shapes us as class stnnds against class. 
nenomiuntionol allegiance makes Ii ttle difference here, since 

we cnu find ourselves as Christians only in a nett lcind of praxis. 

1
1
, tnki~in more seriously in its :full dimensions ,ourattention is 

ri vetted on whnt religious people arc cloing to the First and the 

Third World. ?-tore concern :tor the biblical grasp of :1n makes us 

tolce the wide range of notional sins more seriously. 

!12.!! B2_ !! Se9uence Theory ~ ?!!:!,!!.? 
one of the real drowbncks ts that 1te still tend to begin our 

Ghri sti nn thought reflection at the desk and hope that things will 

uorlt our in renli ty. I myself adn1ire very much what Theodore Runyon 

has done :for us in editing the 1977 oxford papers and clnri:tying 

their "Sitz in L~bon" in the Introduction. Yet :tor a moment we need 

to stnml bo.clc from all our denominnt1onalisa1 if we 1tant to take 
u bern tion into account. lest we continue theology as it has been 

12 
done for the lnst tuo hundred and more years. 

noy I. Sano, cornnenting on some issues I hnd raised on this 

Yei-y subject in another context, observes: 11Rather than a sequence 

from ndtion to reflection, or even a circle wh!;h moves round and 
round, it mny bo better to speak of a spiral• 11 One thing is :tor 

sure, unless 1,e are t1\vol ved in the Ii be ration struggle one 1tay 

or other, no amount of God-talk \till set the issue straight. lie 

need to understand that the Ohristian Scriptures themmlves root 

us doc ply in 1irax'is in terms o:t the Trs-11{1,s Atrocrro,\141<t • Tho Dible is 

not a boob: I take :from the shelf :tor exegesis 11 10.ter on". It is the 

euchnri stic boolt of the church that ts with us in the struggle• 

\li thout imrticipntien :ln1hc Real presence of Messiah Jesus in concert 

,ti th tho Dible (o.s euchudstic book) in socio.I loc 1tion we miss the r 

thcologi cal renli ty o.l together: "tfhat ts at stalce is a new Chris to

logy thnt nclmo,dcllr;os the continuity or divine activity in Messiah 

1 '• Jesus in history." 
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What hnppens in the prmds of tho church in socio.I lo_cotion 

1ti th tho poor if: tile interaction-spiral of notion and reflection. 

Yet reflection grous spirally out of the praxis of Christ itself 

and not the other 1tay around. Social analysis does not "grow out 

ot" thcologicnl reflection, but out of discipleship. The dogmatic 

tnslc an<l the social analysis taslc go hand in hand 11 spi rally". nut 

social nnnlysis does not bring n nett .l!!.!.-understnnding. It is in 

terms o:t the spiral thnt we need to proceed wt th Marxist analysis: 

"The social analysis of Karl Marx is the pioneer tool in the West 

for uumnslcing tile ideology that undergirds the unjust sociopoU ti

cal and socioeconomic structures.n15 We have to stand back and look 

one more time real hard at the place of Ubcrntion in the church. 

Runyon claims: "Like Marx, \fesley reminds us that a theory must 
16 lend to a ne,, praxis." Maybe Wesley does remind uu so. nut try 

to change just two words: "Like Christ, Wesley remimle us that 

theory must lead to a new praxis." Does it 11ork? I. don• t think so. 

It is from this angle that we need to look one mor, time at lib

eration in a. denomination. We are one more time compellecl to start 

from scratch. 1fbere do we ourselves really stand in the U beration 

struggle? It 1s all not that easy. lfe need to clarify where we are 

actuolly ·involved. "Trying to help nn oppressed person is Ulce trying 

to put your arm around somebody with a sunburn." (Florynce Kennedy) 

Are we trying to help the oppressed? Or are 1te :fighting our oun 

battle? 
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